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\\ Oct. 22, 1985 ' 

Dear P.aya, 
I 

I ':.'as glad to get t:1e copy of t:he draft to t'1e r,!m Introduction 
to FFSABT, since the tr.ain C!Uestioa on Ioj' c.lind Ginc2 t;1e Plenum has 
been ho~·:r to more ::'.llly rresent the ?hiloaci)!lic di3tinctivene:J$ of 
1larxist-Hunanism at the same tine a3 mn~:ins more explicit :"lo\·7 

internal, indigenous and obj ect;_vc .::tre t!1ese ideas for any ;;iven 
reality. Since that is pivotal tc ~ .. orkinc out our Perspectives, I 
'''ant to frame my response to the Introduction in the context of that question. 

~Jhat is great about the~~~-~~ra;:>h of e>ar.e o is that it 
concretely shovs d1y philosop~ y l-S so ua. , ve, in c~ov5.n;; from the 
idea of freedom as the force behind the movenent to the need for 
international solidarity to root i.tse~~~dea of freedom. The 

._way jnternati anal is··, is treated here ~ not only because 

I 

I 
! 

I 
I 
I 
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literally every paragraph for the first three pages takes up the ne1v 
in South Africa in relation to the international tasks, but also 
because the ideological content of solidarity is not left implicit, 
What you posed i.n the 1984 Introduction to ACOT on "tb.e t-v;o-way road 
of freedom struggles and ideas" has here come to full bloom, As a 
result the critique of the divestiture :novement does not come off 
sounding like you are "lecturing" them but would rather have them 
look to what is emerging from the South African reality that they 
may be missing, .. --·- ;;'! Likelvise, I very much 1 from e;t. ..... ,.....~ 
AfriE.!!. o Harxis t-Humanism' s ribu J.on of£ of a :to 

~~~lg,ie~·;,.:· ~ because you can see our concepts as tightly relate to 
the rea ity, But the part I found most illuminating was how you 
bring in the question of language. First, because it shows hOI>' 1·1rcmg 
are those 1vho argue that the new in Soweto 1976 is no longer a . ·' 
factor, just as it argues against those 1·1ho deny that the new of · · 
Soweto characl;erized the 1-1hole three decades of revolt. Second, 
because the African critique of language creates an affinity with 
what t1arxist-Humanism has been working out on Harx 1 s last decade, 

~ / I recall that in your Narx Centenary Tour of 1983, almost every 
one of your lectures developed the question of sensitivity to 
~guage, cu~inating of course in t~~ additimn t~ -~~omn~.~~~r.~r~x~and 
th~k Wot1;-d. Arid yet I don't tfimR-any-of us on the lvest Coast 
caught at the time the significance of w·hat you 1vere doing: it was · · 
seen more as an interesting "aspect" of your talks, rather than as 
an illumination of hl)lLt.Q concretely forge that trail ~Marx's 
last decade to today.-Lilte1nse, it seems to me you-are practi~ 
what you asked us to do at the Plenum, 1·1hen you said selling ythe 
new book as founders centers on Herking 1·1ith the final chapters of 
Rt~~KM and WLDOR: you have here taken one dimension of the additions 
to RLWLKM, the question of language, to trace in it the nodal point 
that links philosophy to practicality. I admit I did not fully 
understand why you wanted the t1vo new appendices by Depestre and 
~~until I read this section, 

:p'Pf' Precisel . {r li . · to see t clari~ 

.I 
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c~ pag~ 4,- ~~;-~ntence .that begi.ns ~JC '"ere r:ovcd not j~ by the n~~~ 
/ platforms,,,:;_;~ I 1o1ould U.ke to ::;ce that read .aecause we ~ 
, sa~1 in the Afri'cancrftique a:: the dchur;.miza tion of Iangua:;e an / 

II' affinity. Hith 1-Jhat ~7e as llar;:ist-!lum.~mists ,.;er·~ <>or!:ing out during 1 
that crucial i·i.'lrx Centenar:; Tour, "lcnhy<ms lllOSt anxious to produce ! 

Une<.J edition of our 1963 ACOT"-;t the n2;:t sentcnce o~ .. ,.,e dre~1 a / 
rallel" continuint; as is: _t!1:l3' <my, the linl: l·et•.,•een sensit-:ivit~/ 

o languaGe and philo~_'?_Rh::L_IiO.uld __ l;,g_..__'?_tateC: ":ore m;,?licitly, ____.-/ ------------------····-· -- - ·-. ______ .. ~-
This r.-;ay, hy t:1e tiDlC t~E: reader 1:~ac!H:~S p. "' t~1a listing of 

the t~vo neT.>; ar>pendices by :Jepcs tr2 ,::tnd. J:_}l[d. ·-~· ; .. ~ seen, in terns 
of why they are included, rar. 1-."' ... ~ • .:1: c d;i c '~ or: r:renada PPL, 
He <.Jould need east one sentence o ,,, after "-;'!l.f!.:-1shot t:te -

op 1 perhaps J.t cou rcnr ·. hi.ns; l!.ke ~ecause ~:e 
consider our analysis of th'lt tra,:.:'..~ dcvelo;; ... nnt a3 touching on 
the u:'lole question of hoH to ovcrco;;,e the le,;acy of ~::finished and 
abOrted revolutions, \·:rc inclut.le h~::t~ as __ 3p;->3ncJi:{ • .• "~ : i:.laJC you 

~'9-l..~ want to ..jlut....tll§.__:f_c:otnote _in to -~~2-:~~t-;ll(.~~~t:, 

Also, thccmun.;e the firs;-;_;:~-~~aph on ~. 4 s a ;;ood place 
to use ~ the quote from Caute that you Cl- e in your l.st.!;er to Allen; 
ho~.·ever, I 1o1ould also like to see there a fQotnote Hi at l:e!Ars Wth 
to chapter 11 of RL'iiLKl-l on phih>~aphy/organization and <·rhich also 
f'efetb the t'!aader to fact that you arc in process of 1rriting a new 
book on d~alectic_s of the party,· -,Likewise, I suggest tha.t a footnote 
to_ the new book be put it on · ~' _ re you quote the addition on 
Marx and the Black \~orld, rea ers ca:1. see the developments 
Harxis t-Humanism has taken\.S~QE;:=::::!:i:!;l-"1' 

As a 
to become 

,.Y but 
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whole the Introduction reads very ~~ell and does not need 
er, It should certainly shot: not alone our readers-, 

how to present philosophy more totally and more · · 
falling int the trap of missing the threads 

As I mentioned at the start of this letter, concern with how . 
to do this ·in face of several deadlines, meetings, forums, etc, , has 
been a major activity in LA over the past few weeks. In particular, 
we had such openings as chance to speak at South_Afr~ 
CSULA, class series on ·"·'~ new book there as weri, 'p'lirticipation at 
Latin American Studies Conference, several important local meetings, 
and Hichelle and myself- doing revie~1s of ne~1 book, etc., The work 
that came off the best so far was the first class on the ne1~ book 
at CSULA, where we tried to discuss what is happening in South Africa _ 
at the same time as providing an overview of the nelJ book, Though · · · 
it was the merest of beginnings in terms of a presentation, ~~e did 
see that attempting to relate philosophy and the concrete that , 
directly elicited a fine response from one youth, 1-1ho I am sure we 11 
be seeing more of soon, 

~hat ~~e seem to elicit the best from the outside when 
'I>Te g~ectly with the ~Thole question o~to break down . 
philosophy in face of objectivity, we very mu st 11 face the 
tdndency to think the key to our perspectives, w ether in terms (lf . . 
membership growth or projecting philosophy 6r preparing for bi-weekly, 
depends on what x happens in the obj active situation ·outside I.B 1 as · . 

r 



a cliff.erent k1.nd o 
l.'~rRpectivea, 

... 

As for the ne"N or:~anizers~to~be, they each in different ~·mys 
are responding to the challenf~C of taking morz responsibility, •~ith 
l~ichell.e ~~ho sometir.1es is a little too anxious to tal;e on more, 
and Gene·, who is often still shy about doing so, both doing good 
>vork, especially i.n the past severOll 1-1eeks, Gene is doing a fine 
job chairinG local meetings and is puttin& much effort into the 
local study sessions on the ne~: book, .!;i.chelle :1as been busy making 
contacts about getting the neH book into 'mraen' s studies classes, 
Hhile vie still have a •.vays to go in coverinr; the to•,;n '·:ith the 
ne~' book, they are at least mavin:; in the ri;;ht direction, Some 
ne~1 developments have er.1e ~ ·n--labm;., ... ,vhe..:c Dale tool: r!§.lilQDsibility 
-="'--"~~to!:e a le fo · ·· ohn • s strik (trausla.telr··1nto.) 
s~_wher.e.we have been ":..:!] __ active. c 

I still asslllile that the trip of Gary, Isaac and Olga is on for 
_.......mi:tt=A il, in >·Ihich case I 'l-7ill arrive "in person" to the Center . 
-1fuy l· if that trip should change for any reason, I'd arrive April 15, 

c ually was hoping to help on the question of ll getting Olga a 
platfl!lrm this vmekend at the Latin American Studies Conference in . 
Las Vegas, since one panelist •11ho spoke >vas from Fort Know Kentucky: 
his response to us, however, Has luke>·7arm at best, T!:le Conference · 
as a whole certainly did not shO\·i ne"'..v htUuan baginnings coming from. 
academia: less than 60 attended, and though 40 attended the panel . 
where I spoke, most XI! treated xx me as "out of left field". I did . 

, //manage to sell a copy of the new book to a_.i·mmen from Te«as (Patrici·a '· 
1..1::/' Hunt, 341 Birchwood d Tex 5041 a; ".'!t..mll as contact t'l-70 

ro·e sora (one w o heads Chicano Studies at San Jose) who took 
brochures to give around to other teachers at the±r school to see 
about teaching it in classes, 

Though I am not in the habit of tuming do>·m a platform, I did 
decline to speak at a panel on the recent developments in the Middle 
East this week at Santa Honica College, as the atmosphere there us 
most charged in the aftermath of the killing of Palestinian activist 
Alex Odeh and fights bet~veen pro-PnO and pro-JDL students, The whol,e 
way the U,S, has decided to dislodge the Hussein-Arafat "peace 
initiative" has truly been sobering, and shows that Reagan will not· 
let relations even with NATO get in the way of his bi-polar arrogance, 

I have reserva~·GQ ~e ia C~ica o over 
arriving in Chicago~y Dec. 27 . eavin 
I take it you already have a copy o the paper 
Bolivia; I'm encJ:osing the latest, a revie>~ of the new 
appeared yesterday in the CSULA University Times, 

1 ou.t-> .. 

~~ 



Dear Raya1 

Berkeley, Ca 

Oct, 23,1985 

, I think that the new draft introduction to the new edition of the 
FFSABtpaaphlet is excellent, I can ~ly add anything to its comprehension, 
method and etyle, but I would like to say a few things about the draft and 
offer several suggestions that could probably be included in its re-.wri ting, 

I like the way the dra:f't brings together the ideas of revolution 
with the new forces of revolution that have coae on to tho scene of battle 
in South Africa since we wrote &he FFSABT in 1978-especially Black labor-
that haa givsn a universal charcter to the struggle within South Africa, 
And then there is the e;.phaais upon the international dillleneion of this 
"llndeclvsd Civil Va.r" that haa 111ade it so easy for Ol1vt>r 'l'lllllbo to translate 
the struggle against apartheid to mean tho struggle for a " Hew Aaertca", 
Ve, of course, have said this for a long tiae, It caused ae to refer back 
to what you dleveloped in the Oct.Lead about how in this nuclear age, the ongoing 
~1Wggle in South Afrlca haa to be put in a world context, both historically 
4hd philosophically, 

It waa great the way tho draft dealt with the Marx~at-Humanist 
role in this ongoing struggle by introducing first Denby, that is the Black Allerican 
d1aension of Marxist-lfullanism, Denby's internationali11111 leads •to ·".:,the new 
aoaonts in Marx's last decade and then on to the struggle of Africana for 
liberation and our relationship to that stzusgle, Froa the covering letter 
that 0811e with the dra:f't, I see that our relationship to these stzusgles 
will be expanded by reference to our Black-Red Conference, Biko's affinity 
with Fallon, etc. At this point I would like to say that there haa not been 
enough 1n the dmft about American Black aasses and Reagan's retrogression or 
bow it waa Black people that initiated the truendoua anti-apartheid aove• 
aent in this country. 

In point two of the covering letter, you said that it is 1111• 
perativs that Fanon's position on the single party be quoted, I don't know 
how you're going to uae it, but I was wondering wbether this is tied in wiilh 
your deoiaion to include in the appendix an abbreviated fom of the Grenada 
PPL, 
. __ 13. I have no infomation on the CLJ interview that you wrote about, 

I wlll 11.""'*'b fo:r it, · 

· Aa far as pictures are concert;IJd 1 (1) I have the Denby negtivea 
and its DO problea to ll&ke a photo that Ua1;"l&:r to the one that appeared on · 
the cover ot the Geru.n edition of INDIG!WIT Jjii:ART. (2) I aay be able to ll&ke 
a print fZOII the tlla that I have of you and Denby in the office, (3) I have 
uvsral pictures, that I took of the aaonatrationa befoliii<•Biko Hall in 
Berkeley, (4) I will search fo:r the other photos that you aention, · 

Finally, I know that this is going to be a great :editian::.cSf 

Youre, 



Nov. 30, 1985 

Dear Lou and Raya: 

In all the draft introduction is very good. It encompasses many ideas while 
focusing on the new that has arisen in both the So.Afr. struggle and the ten years 
since the first edition of FFSABT. Namely the role of Black Labor in So. Afr. and 
Grenada. Now I say Grenada even though it is not mentioned in the text of part 2 
of the intro., but that is where I think the discussion on Negrlztude and the 
division between the Black leaders and ranks leads to. Thus, the appendix on the 
Grenada PPL and the Oct. 1985 Lead is on target, 

At the same time I think_ that some type of transiton is needed between Part 
transition may include what I 
of 

approach lies in point 2 of Raya•s Oct, 11, 1985 letter to Allen on. 
,-- ~ . 

what is not in the intro. However, is the quote that she refers to so much 
· •. stronger than what she herself had to say en the question of Black Leadership in \ 

' ' _..-·-· ·"---··- ....... 
"~e Needed American Revolution (in )~9-~o~~e·_~-~) 

Finally, I think the footnote on CLRJ, mentioned in point 3 of the Oct. 
11th letter, would be very good; and would like to see her include some of what 
she gave in the summation of the New York Tour. 

. Following is a few comments on the M~75d~ucti9n itself: · · 
· 1. The.2nd sen.tence, "the s~ for fre, ~,% are deathless", is this a·.· 

·typo or just very unclear, since there have bee rna~ dea hs? · 
· 2. ar~aph 2 ~d se~t~s unclear. I think that the point you are. 

' ·' 
trying to e is that the Idea while a force of revolution itself, it is not the · 
only one, since you go on to name them. 



. ;· .· . ; . 

I 

2. 

3. Paragra~ has ~rokeQ_qhains _()f thought. It is highlishting the new that 
was ~present in the 1st edition, Black Labor. However, somehow the point is 
missW.I think tl)at the sentence, "It is now clear ••• " is not a complete thought. 

/_.->:-,, 
A.~~~o, you had~iread~_~ntioned.the involvement of youth gave the movrment the 
lY' d 1 Childrens Rev'inutton on page 1 J.n the 2nd paragraph. 

. •· 
1', 

4. Paragraph 5, don't you mean that it is good that the divestment movement 
has finally taken on some of the capitalistic nations within themselves, and that 
it must not stop there (not, must stop there, which is what you have). Then that 
the international activists must learn from the dauntless Azanian struggle and 
theirarticulation of a new humanism that is the only path •••• 

, . ··. 5• Paragrap~(Qdo you mean here, what is also, new or another new, when 
. . )aikiilg of. the present stage of the movement. . . 

. _... .......... ... 
• ·~'<. . 6. The jump f!'!?-m~~on_Re,li)...{on the youth struggle against Bantu· 
· Education) ~o ~on page_~n Denby's 1978 edition quote on Black 
·.· leaders and ranks) is toffc!lr;~mt~ It needs some sort of transition to show this 
· change or shift in direc ion. 

] ' ' 

7. Somewhere within part 2 of the new intra, there should be some 

· "'"'"""" oo whorby- W """' "'" do oot """' him. 

· .. ·. ' I

1
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Thou~s on the draft of the new introduction to FFSAABT 

Dear Lou, 
Sorry for sending this so·late, I was in two minds whether to 

send it because I felt that I didn't have anything particularly pro
found to say. However comrades have convinced me. 

What I find most interesting is how different this introduc
tion is from the 1978 one, obviously the whole situation has changed 
especially in South Africa1 I think that is why the whole first para 
-graph is quite beautiful. Especially as it ends with the question 
"What to do to correct this fantastic imbalance of forces" and we're 
not talking of guns but the recognition tat the freedom idea is the 
force of revolution, is reason. And then "How this is to .be achieved 
internationally?" I think it lays out the question for the reason for 
this new edition. At first I was disappointed that you moved straight 
to the divestment movement itself, I ralise that you wanted to stay 
with actual movements but I was expecting something on Black reality 
in the US--where has the Black movement gone in the last eight years-
whether that be one, two, three, four miamis andthe little shorties 

.. challenging the Black leaders, or the staggering poverty and hunger 
--·.among·Black children, ([was expecting something on the visage of . 

Hf;tler in Apartheid South Africa shows the F11ture the Rulers bold 
:iri. store ·for all of us-- especially Reaganrand Thatcher (in my mindV 
Talking to pe·ople at work about Re~Utan and Botha in one breath 

.doesn't create a stir, it is Wlet people believe,cAnd all the transit . . . ' 

. police being let. off about the murder of Michael -Stewart bodes very 
badly for the Black community in ta coming period,,Whether we see the 
revolt or not, the quiescence as you put it in the 1978 intra is not 
apathy but a attempt to break through the cri2is in thought, There is 
a tremendous inter~t in the SouthArrican freedom struggle as well as 
the continual diving into Black thought,·recently one of the xerox 

~,.:.· .. : ... ,,.,, ... •.cCl.peratorswas reading Malcolm X whilst running copy jobs, and ye#.ster
-~'day ·another Black man was having a heated discussion about Malcolm X .. ,· 

•' 

and Martin Luther King, I am sure this goes on all the·time, At the 
same time there still exists that crisis of thought that can be mostly 
clearly seen in the Grenadan tragedy, And I appreciate very much 

. bringing the counter revolution in Grenada into thar triangular trade 
of ideas that must be challenged, ( I dO think that RD' s PPL on Grenada.·· ,. 
whether in total or abbreviated, is needed, not only because it has a 
footnote of CLRJ (and I think it is impeative to critique hini at this 



time) but also because the whole question of what happened in Grenada 
is imperative to be brought up in relation to the South African civil 
war---the AZAPO/UDF killings now, and what that could bode for the 
future in terms of their being full and free discussions about what 
happens after the revolution--! think the Soyinka quote is very pert
inent to this·). ,_~t has also happened, burst onto the historic scene, 

JU .. since 197.8, is that the triangular trade of ideas and revolts has ~~
;\ --t~!lnd a fou;th port of entry, actually three ports, B,r)S;~l, --~-ondon, :;(' 

Liverpool. And whereas 100,000 march in an Anti-apartheid demo-ln .-...._,__ 
London, calling for divestment, the Black revolt is demanding that 
those demonstrators not separa-te their fight against apartheid from 
the fight against racism at home whilst~t, the black movement, is 
finding an affinity with the Azanian youth who are putting there lives 
on the line for freedom. To me this is how the idea of freedom cross-
es national boundaries and become concrete--challenging the movement it
self, as it raises up huma1relatinships within the movement. 

I think the inspiration for all the ar!l~s getting together against 
Apartheid has certatinly come from the~~h~ On the album Sun City 
they are certainly not limiting themselves to divestment or not playing 
Sun city but talking of "Revolutionary Situation" and attacking "racism 
in our: own'back yard", and Reagan's backing of Apartheid. South African ·····' .. - ... ···-. , ... - .... - -. . . 

musicians so, much wanted to be on the Album, and named, that· lit.I!'Y 
':"af€{·~prepared to put their lives on the line against apartheid. Some . . - '- ........ ,. 
back up vocals are provided the Dunnes Stores strikers ( from Iraand),. 
So I think the youth are already trying to go beyond divestment in 
their activities and thoughts. 

I think bringing in ta category of Black Labour as the new is 
very importnat ~1The-r~al dividing line between now and 1976, In the 
Black. paper, the \s.~_3!1- bf October). a delegate of the SouthAfrican 
BlackMunicipal Allied Workers Union (Sabmawu) said at the 25th world 
congress oi the P~~ommunication Telegraph International ( I don't· ·. 
know what the hell this ·is) , "The black workers in South Africa neith;. : 
-er owns nor has any control over the goods he produces, and like ·his·_ 
products the worker is reduced to the level of a commodity, The Black. 
worker _·has a feeling of misery rather than well being, and does not 
develop freely his mental and physical energies but is physically 
exhausted and mentally debased, A low monetary value is placed on the 
worker's head and the cost of his labour assessed in the same·way or 
even iess than the cost of machineu or raw material." Sounds like Mai-x/' 
but his name is not mentioned, 

On page two of the introductl.on, and what really permeates right 



;.,'1. 

I 
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ough is the articulation of a new humans~ as the only path for revol
utionaries--both in South Africa and tne struggle against apartheid, 
However I feel the quote from Tambo doesn't really go here, He isn't 
talking about Humantsm, I guess I woudn't call him a humanist, Why is 
it here? I like the rest of PJ especially "the Black youth of South 
Africa have ·made the process ofunchaining the Black mind from the 
~partheid gulag the very method of revolution itself", That is very 
beautifully put, I always liked that quote from Denby on the relation
ship of Fanon to Biko and I think pages 4-6 are vwry fine and clear 
though .I was hoping to see somerhing more about Fanon on the divisions 
between the leaders and the masses but I guess the reader will find 
it in the text itself and if the Grenada PPL is included it will be 
found in there, 

I think the final paragraph is very challenging and ending with 
the quote from Soyinka is vary concrete as it leads to the actual 
pages of the pamphlet. 

Now down to some nitty gritty! 
The secon para of Pl I think should read "not only the idea-of 

free<\om- that is a force" unless you are talking of idea in the 
.hegelian sense, then I think that should be said, 

. J~.lle point about "children's revolution"is repeated on page 2, I 
think' it only needs to be said once, 
P2para 2 do ypu think the quote, which is not in quotation marks, 

. "which hB.s made every revolt walk in the shado of massacre" be 
··footnoted to WLDoR? Later in that para, there is a missing NOT 
· ~it must NOT stop there, ". and a line after I think should read 

"dauntless Azanian", By the way is Phyllis Ntantala's in memoriam 
· .. to Sobukwe in News & LetteB? 

·• ': :• 


